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PARKS GUILTY

i

Jury Was flftl Twelve Minutes
and Took Two Ballots

SECOND

SENTENCE WILL SB PASSED
JTKXT WJE

New York Oct SO For the second
time within two months Samuel Parks
Walking delegate of the Hcmsestnith-
sBrklgemens union No 2 was convicted-
of th crime of extortion In the court of
general sessions this afternoon It took
th jury just twelve minutes during
which time th y balloted twice toagrw on the guilt of Parksin extorting

3W from Tiffany studios a firm of con-
tractors under threat of keeping them
from continuing work on a building
last January It was shown at the trial
that Parks had obtained 1500 from the
Tiffany flrm as an initiation fee last
January when the housesmlths and

were on strike on three of
the Tiffany contracts in thts city
Parka claimed that this money was a
fln levied by hla labor union

Disloyal to His Union
Later the fact developed that Parkas

has been disloyal to his union inas-
much aa he permitted the Tiffany firm
to Htnploy nonunion men oh jobs after
having received the 500 This accusa-
tion not denied by the defendant or
lila counsel during the trial but the lat-
ter contended that Parks had given
the money to the treasurer or
ganteatlon and that the entire trans-
action was a business deal which In
stead of helD a crime afforded con-
siderable business advantages to the
firm which paid the money Counsel
for Parks endeavored to Introduce cer-
tificates as to the prisoners delicatestat of health but Judge Newburger
before whom the case was tried re-
fused to admit them

Defena Was ting
James W Osborne Parks chief coun-

sel made an excellent defense al-
though he had weak grounds to standupon Assistant District Attorney Rand
placed Pause In an unenviable light

the public and his fellow labor
unionists in his summing up to the
jury

In his charge Judge Newburger said
that it made no difference what dispo-
sition Parks made of the money after
he had obtained It from the representa-
tives of the Tiffany firm if in the be-
lief of the jurymen he had obtained It
under a threat direct Or implied that
fact would constitute extortion the
crime charged against the prisoner

ded For Sentence
When the jury was polled and the

verdict rendered Parks glared at the
jurymen with the same look of defiance
which he maintained during this as
well as his previous trial

He was remanded for sentence a week
hEnce Parks Is now awaiting the de
ctsioci of the higher courts on a writ of
error having been sentenced after his
trial to a term of not less than two and
a half nor more than three and a half

Sing
The charge on which his

viction was secured was also extortion
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Park Win B BKpallad Brant Local
Union Xo 2

Vorfe Oct 10 With Sate Parks
te f and whereabouts 6T

trIm McCarthy unknown Frank
Buchanan president of the National
Association of Iron Workers today per
Bua4ed local No 2 the Parks local to
take a long step toward agreeing to
the arbitration plan of the employers
association The man known as Parks
most bitter foe told the union it should
be ashamed of its blind obedience to
the commands of a criminal told the
men they were the shame of organised
labor of the country and concluded by
pointing out to them that the only

outlook for peace and work
wee In accepting the arbitration plan

When Buchanan had finished the con-
servative element was in absolute con
trol and at the next meeting it was
announced charges will be preferred
against Parks and McCarthy convic-
tion upon which will warrant the penal
ty of dismissal from the union The
meeting finally decided to leave the
matter of the acceptance of arbitration
to the executive committee of the In-

ternational association and the execu-
tive committee of the union

GABI1TBT JCEBTING
Washington Oct 30 At the cabinet

meeting today the presidents annual
1111 sat i was considered portions of it
being read and discussed Some con-
sideration was also given the vacancy-
on the Hawaiian district bench caused
by the death of Judge Eatee but no
conclusion was reached Secretary
Hitchcock presented some of the latest
developments in the land frauds in
northwest He declined to discuss them
at the conclusion of the meeting but
paid he would issue a statement in a
few days

Half and Half
The dyspeptic may well be represented

combiniu the least
desirable characteristics of either sex
Be has all the stubbornness of the man
with the peevish

a sick fl-
Hes not

pleasant company at
mount or

Dr Pierce Golden
Medical Discovery
curse f
other diseases of the
stomach and associ-
ated organs of j

tion and nutrition
It renews physical
health carries
with it cheerfulness
of temper and makes
li a instead
of a penance

The
the blood

eliminating the cor
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accumulations Jill
Tfthichdiseaseisbred
It increases the I

of the blood I W f A

so
increasing the

pure blood which life to
every organ of the body It gives new
life and new strength-

Your Golden Medical ha per
i wooaerOil core writes Mr M

Charleston Art I had
orst case rt ia the docteir that

tliry cvirr saw After trying seven doctors and
vrryUiiaj I cn cl with no Ucneat Irp Guiucu Medical Discovery and

1 ai cureti
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MORTENSENS

FATE SEALED

Continued front Page 1

tion to dismiss the appeal upon th
ground as stated in the motion that
this court has paaaed upon every qu sn-

Uon presented to this appeal on a for-
mer hearing of this cause sad that there-
is no new matter presented on the sec-
ond motion for a new trial from the
overruling of which this appeal is taken

After careful examination of the affi-
davits and matter presented In support of
the motion for a new trial which motion
forms the basis for this appeal we are r f
the opinion that the motion to dismiss Is
well founded

Misconduct of Jury
The questions presented on this appeal

relate to the alleged misconduct of the
Jury while viewing the premises where
the homicide was committed and to
refusal of the court to require the officer
who had charge of the at the
upon his refusal to make affidavit at the
request of the defense to oral testi-
mony concerning the alleged misconduct-
of the Jury which testimony was to oe
used in support of the motion for a nn
trial instead an affidavit These same
questions were presented on the former
appeal were considered by us with much
care and decided adversely to the de-

fendant although without extended sei
arate discussion of the particular points

Counsel for the defense however In-

sist that the affidavits in of the
motion for a new trial now disclose ma
terial facts prejudicial to the rights ot
the defendant which were not presented-
to the court in support of former
motion
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We perceive nothing In the present af-
fidavits to warrant this contention It
is true the former affidavits did not pre-
sent so much In detail the alleged mis-
conduct now presented but
at the hearing or the former motion in

to affidavits then
counsel for the defendant made to the
court an offer of what he proposed to
prove by the oral testimony of the f
flctr who refused to make an affidavit
That offer as contained In the record
of the former appeal covered about two
pages of typewritten matter showing
very fully what the alleged mlscondurt
of the jury and officer was and the
same was considered by the court in
connection with the affidavits as shown
by the record of proceedings appearing
in the former abstract which record
far as material here reads

Court The court does not under-
stand the offer At this time you are
asking to have that statement become a

of your affidavit and sworn to as
true by you

Testimony of Young-
Mr J B Stewart I wish to have the

statement which I have made with ref-
erence to the testimony that I desireto
put in the facts that

set forth as being prove by
Royal B Toung I say I wish to
that statement considered In connection
with the affidavit which was heretofore
filed Like the record to so show that I
desire to have that Incorporated

The court will It
In connection with affidavit-

Mr J B Stewart So that it may
of the record

The Is part of the record

examination and comparison It
will be seen that the proposed testimony
thus presented in an and received
to be considered by the court In connec-
tion with the matter contained In the af-
fldaVtts is substantially the same as the
matter contained In the present affidavits
insofar as the alleged material facts are
concerned

The affidavits now relief upon simply
present the conduct of the

I viewing the more in detail and

misconduct This seems to be
admitted by counsel for the defense in
their brief filed on this appeal when
after stating what they to be the
substance of affidavits filed In sup-
port of the former motion for a new trial

say The present affidavits show
more fully of misconduct con-
sisted

There is no claim that of the jurors
were biased prejudiced against the ac-
cused or that any had before
they were called as Jurors In the case
formed or expressed an opinion as to the

as
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Prom a of this record the con-

clusion to Irresistible that no right to
second appeal has been shown

Been Before Cburt fl
same questions presented hav-

ing been before court on the
and bavin been considered sue

decided on that occasion under facts ot
the same character they must now be

as res judicata Tins auoeal to
in an appeal from our own Judg-
ment and must It cannot be main-
tained

The case of state vs Morgan 2 Utah
212 relied upon by the Is not In
point It can be distinguished
There the affidavits filed m support
the second motion for a stew
that two of the jurors who convicted the
accused had the trial formed
and expressed unqualified opinions ad

to that they
were prejudiced and acted under the In-

fluence and in the consideration of
the question of his guilt although when
they Were upon their voir dire
they answered that had neither
formed nor expressed an opinion aa to
the guilt of the were the
matters set out in the affidavits in that
case before the court at the first trial
nor were they in the record on the first
app al In fact as from the

known to either the defendant or his
attorneys until alter the judgment had
Men
shown here It is otherwise-

It to plain to be seen that If such an
as Is here attempted could be

maintained it would be difficult not im-
possible to fix any stability to a verdict

we were to bold appeal well
taken and were again to affirm for
mer judgment not counsel again
as In Instance in the lower
court interpose a third motion for a new
trial upon some of the same that
were in the former motions and
support the motion by another set of a
Ildavtts which show still more
fully the matters previously ruled
and overruled
again appeal to this court and thus re
peat the process ad Infinitum prolong

Justice at their mere
pleasure To state the con-

tended in this case Is sufficient to
condemn and reject it

We are of the opinion that this appeal
should be dismissed former
remain undisturbed and the application-
for a certificate of probable cause

jUCUSBMBNTS-

Mis Jessie Shirley closes her

afternoon sad a performance tonight of
A Modern Magdalen

SNOW IK COLORADO
Denver Cole Oct 30 The storm

which began with rain about 5 oclock
last evening changing In the night to
snow was general over almost the en
tire state delaying railroad traffic con
slderabJy In the mountains snow tell

j heavily The weather Is not very cold
but a cutting wind was the most dls

i agreeable feature of the storm

Philadelphia Oct at The improvement
noted last In the condition of W L
HHtlptf the Oaanst continues It was
stated at nis home that there
was no change In his condition and that
he Is Besting

AU persons are hereby notified not to
furnish anjr materials labor or other
thing for use in or about the construc-
tion of any buildings on my premises
on any part of tots 2 and 7 block 57

plat C S L C 8 this cHy being No
927 to 7 West North Temple street
and opposite numbers on West South
Temple street Salt Lake City Utah
without orders from me

JOSEPH BOND
Oct MOS

Cold Wave Due
How about your heavy weight Un

derwear We can supply your wants
In wool balbriggan and linen gar-
ments
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 MaIn St

KOIITZ XuURSiON

To Open
Sunday Nov 1 via Oregon Short

Line Round trip 1 Special train 930
o m returning leave 9 p m
Candy served tree on trains
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PASK cITY utsws omie
Republicans Tryingto Hivke Votes by

Promises of Reward
Park City Oct 39 The infant child of

Mr and Mrs Victor Marthini died here
yesterday The little one had been sick
for about month The funeral will take
place tomorrow

Tired of the little success had in a
house to house canvass of the the
Republican leaders have a differ
ent of campaign The various ap-
pointive city cities are now the means

needs three policemen but the
Republican managers anxiety
to secure have

it is stated to four or five times
that number The is how long

fooled by this sort Demo-
crats are going along here making prom-
ises to none and are certain of suc
cess of their entire ticket
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Hartley McDonouga the Democratic
candidate for marshal Is well known in
Park City been In this town for
twenty two terms he was
county commissioner here and through
his attention to duty many

end of the county that otherwise would
not nave

personality In election campaigns is un
called for so city
campaign but the nasty underhanded
way that the while posing as
philanthropists to scattering reports with
no vestige of truth in them about some
of the candidates on the Democratic
ticket go to show the heroic metods

to by Republicans
Solon is in town today on mining

business
J W Stevenson of the King mine re-

turned to the Park today after a few
days in Salt Lake

W H Blackburn a Salt Lake mining
mnn is In town inlay

T V Mldwin spent a few hours in town
today
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MT PLEASANT NEWS NOTES
Mf Pleasant Oct M William C Cbs

private secretary to John H Seeiy the
noted sheep grower of this city returned
esteroay New Mexico where he

went a couple of ago in charge f
a carload of Mr famous thor-
oughbred anfl graded sheep There were
203 In the all but few

prices The remaining ones eighteen
numbev were left there to be sold as
soon as possible Different ports of tnt
state were visited by Mr Clos

Falrvtews citizens are
uniting to secure for themselves an elec-
tric light system Such a move was

erected and a portion of the fur
nished with poles for the wires but the
gentlemen who were then behind the
move were unable to complete their
and the enterprise has not been carried
to completion week a meeting of a
number of citizens was held
and steps takeq to get the project
way again and If see that it is
completed

Mrs N P Hansen who has been nut
ferlng with dropsy a Mug time is

ground in her fight for life al
most daily is very sick now

There are a numbei of cases of scarlet
fever in Fairview four families being
now under quarantine-

A very happened on
Main street one day this week A
which was being driven down the street
by Mrs George Brown was suddenly
stricken with what was apparently heart
disease and without any warning fell Jit
its tracks as if dead The buggy was
badly broken and its inmates shaken up
but not injured The animal lay for
some time without moving after which-
It came to and was led away

Mrs Christian Hansen gave birth to
twin babies last Saturday morning a boy
and a girl The little girt lived only a
short time

The business section of this city nar-
rowly escaped a bad flrejit hour
this Some le ashes which
bad been thrown out late last night near
the telephone exchange building a
fence within a few inches ef the building
and burned fiercely for a few moments
before discovered The blase was ex-
tinguished before doing any damage

PROVO NEWS NOTES
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Provo Oct a A son has been born to
Mr and Mrs J F Halladay and a daugh-
ter 9 Mr and Mrs John W Howe A t

Booth held oourt In Heber today
The of Johanna Jensen for let-

ters of administration to the estate f
Henrich P Jtensen Pleasant
View has been set for hearing Nov 11

S L Cblpman was over from rterican
Fork today

Daily Bracers
We show extensive lines of Suspen-

ders in new webs
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

IM Main St

The U S Giovt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

Carefully Selected
Patterns in tall Neckwear They are
exclusive The new weaves will please
you
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

106 Main St

BELONGED TO LOWER CLASS
TItUs Russian TraaeCauoasla Oct

30 The three men who attacked Prince
Galitziri the governor general of the
Caucasus on the of this city
Tuesday while he was driving with his
wife and who were subsequently killed
by cossacks have been identified as be-
longing to the lower class of Armeni-
ans
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FREE TO WEAK MEN
DO YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL PER

faction la man or Women Would
you like to feel as It you could muzzle a
lion Let me send you a most Interesting

like a Samaea human weakness
comes from a loss of electricity irom th
body My electric belt restores it sad
my book tells of the gladdening effect tt
baT ex yw Cut this ad out sent It
I mall the book sealed free Write
today
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KRIKORIAN BELIEVED TO

iMlliED

i

HAVE-

N INtHEMI1RDER

don Oct Ht At the haadquwtere
of the Armenian revolutionists at
Peckham a suburb of this city it
believed that Vahlan Krikorlan who
was arrested at Boston yesterday oa
the arrival of the steamer IvernUt
charged with having been implicated in
the conspiracy which resulted la the
assassination of Sagouni is probably
identical with the of that
name who with two others Shamian
and Krikorlan seceded three
ago and set up a rival society M ClaP

the Alfartets assembled These three
men are said to have disappeared in
August and some thought
gone to CrprigT Krikorlan who wa
formerly ytnsiiian ProbeetaJft
preacher IB rt rtfcd to hftre been Jr
tile to Sagouni since the split In
society in 1MB

Boston Oct ML Peter Kurfeghian

I
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I

ham Another of

the

4

nvt1h
suburb where

GENERAL GHASE SEEMS LIKELY TO

COME OUT WITH FLYING GOLOBS

i

I

Denver Oct at It is practically cert-
ain that Brigadier General John Chase
commander of the National Guard of
Colorado now on trial before a court
martial will be exonerated from the
charge of perjury When the court
met today it was announced that no
further evidence on this charge would
be required and a recess was taken
until this afternoon at the request of
General Chases attorneys In order to
give the defendant further tune to ar
range his defense to the charges of
disobedience and Insubordination A
member of the court on being asked
for his opinion of the significance of
the abrupt closing of te hearing on
the perjury charge replied that it

PERSONALS

United States Senator Fred of
Idaho off in the city last evening
en route to Washington to attend the
extra session of congress

T H Gregg of Pleasant Hill Mo
Salt Lake City a guest of Mr and

Mrs C H McCoy Mr Gregg to touiVig
the west and will from here to Call
fornia visiting Texas before returning u
his home

Mrs Clifford R Pearsall yes-
terday morning from Hefena Mont
where she went to attend the marriage i f
Miss Davenport and Mr

Mrs Jacob Myers will ar-
rive in New York City Sunday Mrs
Myers left Salt Lake City some days
stopping en route to visit friends and

in other cities While in New
York Mrs Myers will attend the wedding
of her brotherinlaw

MURDER SUSPECTED
Dubuque la Oct 90 The charred

bones of Justus Harwig a prominent
citizen of Dubuque were found in the
ashes of barrel near Volga CIty today
The skull had been fractured It is be-
lieved that Harwig was
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editor of Young sArmenia aa Peter
Kaatfcfcas of Boston today informed
thepolice that Vahlan KrikecUtt that

arrested here yeBtsnUuf is
the head of a London central
teE of Armenians Kureghjan asjMWted
also that Krikorian ocaere tr
der of Kureghian and
sonally to assassinate him several
months ago when the latter efitt
tag a paper in London Krikorian was
arraigned this afternoon before TJnlted
States Commissioner Flake on a oharge-
of political murder and befog a fu-
gitive from England The aereadaat
pleaded not guilty and was held with
oujt bail

Jt

don Oct Other membecs of
Hintchakist society laenift the
I arrested at Boston as Vahlan

Krikorian They say be is a well known
member of the Alfartet or physical
force faction

J

t
we

¬

tal This afternoon Attorney Elliott for
amounted practically to an acftuit
General Chase moved a nonsuit on
the charge of disobedience The court
stated that it preferred to hear Gen-
eral Chases defense before ruling on
Use motion General Chase wafc put
on the stand He admitted refusing-
to obey the alleged executive order
for the release of the prisoner DAvis
He declared that he had been made
responsible for the peace of the Crip-
ple Creek district and felt that the de-
tention of Davis was necessary He
did not believe the order came from
Ute governor He denied that he had

wilfully disobeyed which
he knew came from the
ehief Governor Peabody J

IRON COMPANY AIL
Chicago Oct SO TheTouslnefle f J

L Perkins Co dealers In iron and
tin has passed into the hands of the
Royal Trust company as receiver The
assets are said to be less than 200000
with liabilities of 210000

Are You Hungry
Doe what eat hurt you
Ifyou are Bilious or have a

or Disordered Liver
Indigestion you can be

set right by using

Sold Everywhere In boxes lOc and 2 c
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Our Salt is
Still On

this is lti1nilJg
time

I

in our Store iJf

ifreatlyk
I Reduced Prices
I

1I6N nSt

up-

I

YoucaBuyanptJing

a J Banks

QUIT WALKING JUfLOOR AT

Turn your bad debts tougtUth youll have money to
pay with

Whats a mans wortTthe dont pay If peo-

ple pay you you can pay otherS All deb bad if
you cant get longer wait the
worse they get If its a lo take it cheerfully and
get what you can now

sill il i jRr h tF BKu rmTS

Francis GL General Manager
Top Floor
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Merchalltsrrotective Assoiation

0ojpreiai Block
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Standard
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improves the fllor and adds to
the of the food

PRICE BAKING POWDER co CHICAGO
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PRltE TD ALl

OFFERINGS OF EXEPll11NAL MERIT
FOR NIGHT

I FROM 7 TO 9 OCLOCK
I

I
Specials for ours Only

4-

ifty Years the

EA-

I

i

VAMN6-
POiDIIL
healthhilness

NVER UNOEPSEILD

S4TURD4Y

Two

For the 65c Quality

Saturday Night
from 7 to 9 oclock-

All wool eiderdown full 3 Inches
wide in all the newest plain
colors hOt bath robes
dressing sacques and for babys
coats such a ccem pink
light blue red old rose tan
gcay and lavender for wo
hours SRturttey night 7 yards
to a customer no at

38c a Yard

SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL

from 7 to 9 p m
in Our

lents Furnishing

YENS AD BOYS OUTING
FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRT
made of good quality outing
flannel all sizes tec and The
values for two hours only at

49c Each

I

I

Eiderdown
Butonly

or

i

t

Department

38c

moreS

I

In Our Glove Department

Regular 50c Values on
Sale at

or fancy mixed colored fine
Golf Gloves in great variety of
styles and all arses good SOc

values for two Hours Saturday
evening 7 to 5 oclock at

25c a Pair

From 7 to 9 oclock
Saturday Night

A 100 Dozen Lot of 16x16
inch

bleached in Loom Dice pat-
terns fast selvages and 17inch
square fringed Linen Doilies in
plain cream tint with red or
blue borders worth The and 85c

for two hours Saturday night

12 Napkins for
48 Cents

Ladies
Golf GlOves

25 CentsPl-
ain

NapkinsH-
alf ¬

Us there something missing at y r
bar Something you every
Something you mean t order a
forget about You neednt ti a
string to your finger let T Hrrf l

No matter what you need wa fe

The Whiskey aCeichants1

Is a popular success-
It pleases becauseits your Very Want

saves because prices are right
It is your pleasure see our stock

Lichtenstein Jeweler

f
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I
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Watches Silverware Opera I

Our Display of

c
zI-t rE 14 Main Street> Kanygn

Toilet eatlrer Bags
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6Iasses

Diamonds
l

UmbrI1s Sets
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UNION DENTAL CO

TEETH

OUlt CROWN AND BRIDGE TVOKK
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